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Ballydavid•    One of 49 local development 
     companies throughout the country 
     that deliver community-led local 
     development in partnership with all 
     relevant stakeholders. 

•    Not-for-profit company limited by 
     guarantee (CLG), and a registered charity.

•    Delivering social inclusion, rural and 
     community development since our 
     establishment in 2009 (predecessor 
     companies since mid-1990s).

•    Voluntary board and professional staff have 
     up to 30 years’ experience and expertise 
     responding to local needs and 
     opportunities.

•    Since 2009 has contributed €50m to the 
     economy of our area, employing more than 
     300 people. 

•    While largely funded by public funds, 
     NEWKD also relies on contributions from 
     businesses, communities, and individuals 
     in order to more fully respond to local 
     needs and opportunities.

•    Established many projects over the years 
     that are now self-sufficient (e.g. rural 
     transport, volunteering, food poverty, etc.). 

NEWKD’s vision is an improved quality of life for all of 
the people in our area, by implementing our mission of
developing and delivering actions based on their needs, 
with our core values being: serving the people; valuing 
the work of the community and voluntary sector; 
using a community development approach; and building 
and maintaining relationships underpinned by mutual 
respect, fairness and dignity. 
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Chairperson Address
as outgoing Chairperson of NEWKD, 
it has been a pleasure to work with the
Board and staff of NEWKD over the past 
8 years. a lot of change has happened over
those years and some of the highlights 
that I have had the privilege of presiding
over include the following:

•   the acquisition and operation of 2 fine premises in 
    listowel and Castleisland, which has reduced our cost 
    base, and enhanced our integrated offering of community-
    led local development supports and services to the public; 
•   the increase in our budget levels overall from €3.3m to 
    over €5.0m in the current reporting year, despite cuts in 
    some programmes such as lEaDEr; 
•   the positive responses of our organisation - in 
    collaboration with other community / voluntary, private 
    and public sector partners - to events in recent years 
    especially the restrictions during the Covid situation 
    and the influx of refugees from Ukraine. 

It is important also to note some examples of the impressive
work and changes that occurred during 2022, including: 
•   the successful application as lead organisation to deliver 
    the Kerry local area Employment service (KlaEs) - in 
    collaboration with sKDp - which replaced the local 
    Employment services and Jobs Clubs, that had served 
    the people of Co. Kerry very well for almost 30 years. 
•   the successful transfer of our 3 Community services 
    programmes to a new model that hopefully is more 
    financially sustainable. 
•   the launch of the Beauty in the Bog project, that was 
    initiated by our Farm Families Committee, delivering 
    a lovely booklet celebrating our natural heritage. 

•   the approval for and recruitment of our rural recreation 
    officer, who is now delivering on the Walks scheme in 
    Glenageenty, Dingle Way and the North Kerry Way. 
•   also, we initiated an excellent lEaDEr Co-operation project
    in North Kerry and West limerick (with Wlr), that will point
    ways for the region as a whole, and individual parishes, 
    to focus on improving their own situation over the next 
    decade or so. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank all Board members - both
past and present - who have supported me and have given a
real positive contribution to the organisation and the area
over many years. to the management and staff of NEWKD I
would also say thank you for the massive role you play in
empowering people and communities. 

all the very best,

John Stack
John Stack

Chairperson (2015-2023)
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CEO Statement
as CEo of NEWKD, it is a great privilege to
report on the impressive work that has been
achieved through the dedication of both
volunteers and staff during 2022. 

In recent times there have been and are ongoing changes to
the lives of people living in our communities and NEWKD has
succeeded in continuing to deliver professional services
relevant to people’s quality of life. NEWKD continues to face
our own challenges in the reduction of funding in some
programmes, while the demands in relation to governance
and compliance are increasing. however, we are confident in
our commitment and ability to continue delivering the
highest quality of services to the communities that we serve. 

During 2022 our dedicated staff have worked with and
supported a significant number of people in the area in
different ways, enabled through a suite of 21 programmes
focused on social, employment and enterprise development.
through the Employment services strategy 5,076 people
were assisted, with a broad range of progression routes
including employment, personal development, work scheme
placement, and training and education. 

through our social supports strategy 10,897 people availed
of services and supports that NEWKD facilitated, including
youth and family, mental health supports, drugs and alcohol
rehabilitation, and home visitation and maintenance work. 

Under the Community Environment and rural Development
strategy our organisation worked with and supported 638
Community Groups. Capital, marketing and training supports
- both financial and otherwise - have been provided to these
voluntary bodies throughout our area, including community
and social enterprises, maintenance of facilities in the
community, older people’s groups and networks, men’s sheds,
Women’s groups, youth activities, recreational facilities, etc. 

Finally, under our Enterprise and rural tourism strategy, 468
new and established enterprises were supported. private
enterprise is the life-blood of our local economy and the
supports given included capital grants for machinery and
equipment, training supports for management and staff, and
feasibility studies for business and industry ideas. 

I would like to say a sincere thank you to all involved at any
level in NEWKD. We have come through a period of great
change and thanks to all for staying the course and coming
out better for the challenges ahead. I would like to quote an
extract from ralph Waldo Emerson as I feel it reflects the role
of NEWKD as a development company: ‘Do not go where the
path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a
trail ... that others may follow!’ 

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to our outgoing Chairperson
John stack, who has represented the IFa on our board since
2015 and was a real leader of the organisation, a supporter of
our work and an advocate for people and communities. I also
thank lucia power as Company secretary, Bridget Fitzgerald,
Kerry County Council and Breda Flaherty, IBEC for their
valuable contributions to the organisation over many years. 

Go raibh mile maith agaibh go léir! 

Eamonn O’Reilly
Eamonn o’reilly

CEO
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Financial Statement
Directors report for the financial year enDeD 31 December 2022 (extract)

Principal Activity and Review of the Business
neWKD is managed by a voluntary board and the principal objective of the company is to promote, support,
assist and engage in:
        a)   social development; 
        b)   enterprise development to facilitate rural and urban regeneration; and
        c)   community development designed to benefit and promote the welfare of local communities and to deal
               with the causes and consequences of social and economic disadvantage or poverty.

the company is limited by guarantee not having a share capital and has charitable status.

the most significant additional issue our organisation had to contend with in 2022 was responding to the
increased immigration of refugees especially from Ukraine, while also adapting to the lifting of covid-related
restrictions, to ensure that staff and volunteers were supported to work with an increasing number and diversity
of individuals, communities and businesses that need our services. in responding to both issues, as well as the
continuing difficulties faced by many in our communities, neWKD board, staff and volunteers have shown
significant flexibility in adapting to both ever-present and ever-changing needs and opportunities, especially
in the manner in which we work in partnership with all sectors of the wider community-voluntary, the private
and the statutory.

Principal Risks and Uncertainties
The directors had appraised the main risks associated with Covid-19 in our 2020 annual financial statement, and
while seeing an initial slowdown in trading activity during the period of temporary closures, this recovered in 2021
such that deficits incurred in the previous year were matched by surpluses in the current reporting year. While
another risk was a prolonged period of government recommendations and restrictions on the movement of people
to contain the virus, our services adapted to deliver more online services. Our board and staff are to be commended
for their proactivity and positivity in dealing with this unprecedented situation so competently.

Financial Results
While the financial results in these statements report that approximately €5.5m went through our accounts, our
overall development activity generated additional funds through RSS and Tús (€2.4m administered by Pobal per
Note 8 below) and LEADER grants (€2.0m administered by KCC), demonstrating that NEWKD directly contributed a
total of almost €10.0m to the local economy.

Future Developments
The directors are not expecting to make any significant changes in the nature of the business in the near future.
Funding has been secured for the foreseeable future and employees are kept as fully informed as practicable about
developments within the business. However, LEADER - one of our pillar programmes - is threatened with a reduction
in funding of approximately one-third, and the directors will continue to explore ways that our area does not suffer
from regional disparities in support and development.
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR ThE FINANCIAl yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

                                                                                                                                                                            €  2022                       €  2021
INCOME

Pobal Funding                                                                                                                                                   346,245                                    335,222  

Department of the Community & Rural Development                                                                    779,607                                    794,007  

Department of Employment Affairs & Social Protection                                                            1,594,765                                 1,646,487  

Other Income & Funding                                                                                                                              527,059                                    370,851  

Kerry County Council                                                                                                                                 2,131,685                                 1,730,930  

Department of Justice & Equality                                                                                                             152,110                                    171,003  

Total Income                                                                                                                                                5,531,471                                5,048,500

EXPENDITURE                                                                                                                                      (5,378,787)                              (4,931,435)

Surplus before Interest                                                                                                                              152,684                                    117,065  

Interest Payable and Similar Expenses                                                                                                 (13,129)                                    (11,350)

Surplus for the Financial Year                                                                                                                 139,555                                    105,715  

BAlANCE ShEET FOR ThE FINANCIAl yEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2022

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment                                                                                                                 743,009                                    450,071  

Financial assets                                                                                                                                                         100                                             100  

                                                                                                                                                                                743,109                                    450,171  

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors                                                                                                                                                                336,031                                    275,204  

Cash and cash equivalents                                                                                                                          945,705                                   705,791  

                                                                                                                                                                            1,281,736                                    980,995  

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year                                                                   (1,256,092)                               (981,984)

Net Current Assets/(liabilities)                                                                                                                25,644                                          (989)

Total Assets less Current liabilities                                                                                                     768,753                                    449,182  

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due after more than one year                                                                                (362,001)                                 (181,985)

Net Assets                                                                                                                                                     406,752                                    267,197  
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Governance

North, East and West Kerry Development (NEWKD) strives to meet the best
governance standards driven by the principles of transparency, openness
and accountability.  

NEWKD is a company limited by guarantee with charitable status.  the Board of Directors are the ultimate
decision-making body within the organisation.  the Board includes representatives from the community
and voluntary sector, public representatives, social partners and statutory agencies to devise and
implement solutions to social exclusion and local development needs in the North, East and West of County
Kerry.

in addition to an annual independent financial audit, NEWKD is subject to internal audits by each funder.
the Board have adopted the 6 principals of the Charities Governance Code.  

NEWKD is a charitable company with a registered office at aras an phobal, Deans Lane, tralee, Co. Kerry,
NEWKD’s authorised Company Number is 454570.

NEWKD has been granted Charitable Status, Charity No. CHy 18448 and is registered with the Charities
regulatory authority, rCN 20070717.

Community Employment 
tEam Outreach (rehabilitation)

Farm Families
Committee

Kerry Social Farming 
- advisory Group

Kerry Local area Employment
Service - advisory Group

Board of Directors

LEaDEr
independent Evaluation

Committee (iEC)

Finance & audit 
Committee

General purposes 
Committee (Officers)

Local area advisory 
Councils (LaaCs):

Greater tralee,
North Kerry,

sliabh luachra,
Corca Dhuibhne

Garda Vetting
Committee



Community and Voluntary Sector

Lucia power (company Secretary) sliabh luachra local area advisory Council (Castleisland area)

John o’Sullivan (Vice chairperson) tralee local area advisory Council 

patrick o’Shea (treasurer) Corca Dhuibhne local area advisory Council (Dingle area)

Breda Keane sliabh luachra local area advisory Council (Castleisland area)

Sean Lyons  tralee local area advisory Council

Sean mccarthy North Kerry local area advisory Council (listowel area)

Noel Lynch North Kerry local area advisory Council (listowel area)

Gearóid o’Shea Corca Dhuibhne local area advisory Council (Dingle area)

National Social Partners Sector

John Stack (chairperson) Irish Farmers association (IFa)

David Diggins  Irish Creamery milk suppliers association / Irish Co-operative organisation society (ICmsa/ICos)

Suzanna Griffin Irish Congress of trade Unions (ICtU/sIptU)

Niamh Kelly Irish Business & Employers Confederation (IBEC)

Statutory Sector

claire mcauliffe teagasc

Kevin Fay  Kerry Education and training Board (KEtB)

Una moynihan munster technology University (mtU)

Local Government Sector

councillor michael Kennelly Kerry County Council - Elected member

councillor michael Sheehy Kerry County Council - Elected member

Liam Quinlan Kerry County Council - Executive
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NEWKD Board of Directors

NEWKD Board of Directors 2023
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NEWKD Impact 2022

10,897
Individuals
(family, parenting, education, training,
employment, social supports, social farming, 
referrals, etc.) 

 

         
       

     
        

     
   

   
     

  

 

468
Businesses
(including €3.5m in past 7 years in start-up grants 
for tourism, services, food enterprises, rural tourism, etc.)

     
        

     
   

   
     

  

 

         
       

638
Community
Groups in every parish in our area

(including €3m grants in last 7 years for 
community centres, recreational facilities including 
all-weather, estate enhancements, etc.)

   
     

  

5,076
Employment
Support Services

4
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Clockwise from top left: Coast Road Cafe, Ballyduff FRC, Áras Mhuire Nursing Home,  
Castleisland Community Garden Project, Moving On Project.
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NEWKD Programmes Delivered 2022

| Social Inclusion and community activation programme

the social Inclusion and Community activation programme (sICap) 2018-2022 provides funding to tackle
poverty and social exclusion through local engagement and partnerships between disadvantaged individuals,
community organisations and public sector agencies.

administered by pobal and funded by the Irish Government through the Department of rural and Community
Development, it also receives funding from the European social Fund under the programme for Employability,
Inclusion and learning (pEIl) 2018-2022.

sICap addresses high and persistent levels of deprivation through targeted and innovative, locally-led
approaches. It supports disadvantaged communities and individuals including unemployed people, people
living in deprived areas, people with disabilities, single parent families, people on a low income, members of
the traveller and roma community and other disadvantaged groups.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •   605 sICap registered Individuals
    •   64 Community and voluntary Groups supported
    •   25 Community Initiatives Delivered, e.g. smart villages 
    •   50 self Employments supports 
    •   12 social Enterprises supported 

proGrammE Goal 1
To support communities and target groups to engage with relevant stakeholders in identifying and addressing
social exclusion and equality issues, developing the capacity of Local Community Groups, and creating more
sustainable communities.
-   Initatives for people with substance misuse problems                                                             1,250.00 
-   Working with Disadvantaged Women                                                                                            7,250.00 
-   Equality supports                                                                                                                                   1,766.31 
-   Enhance Just transition projects                                                                                                       3,250.00 
-   support for Community planning                                                                                                    2,500.00 
-   Enhancing life for older people                                                                                                            750.00 
total under Goal 1                                                                                                                                   €16,766.31 

proGrammE Goal 2 
To suppport disadvantaged individuals to improve the quality of their lives though the provision of life long learning
and labour market supports.
-   support Integration of Ukranian people                                                                                      31,256.25 
-   mental health and Well-being Collaborations                                                                           15,000.00 
-   New Communities and roma Initatives                                                                                         7,000.00 
-   supporting Families and Education                                                                                              21,000.00 
-   life long learning - Improving Knowledge, skills and Compenetecies of adults           4,900.00 
-   Engaging with Disadvantaged young people                                                                            15,000.00 
-   supporting Enterprise Development                                                                                              9,250.00 
-   supporting people to Engage in the labour market                                                                  1,526.00 
total under Goal 2                                                                                                                                €104,932.25 
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| LEaDEr (rural Development programme)

the aim of the lEaDEr programme (2014-2022) is to improve the quality of life of the people and to diversify
the rural economy of North, East and West Kerry.  the measures supported under the programme include: 
    •   rural tourism
    •   Enterprise Development
    •   rural towns and villages
    •   Basic services to Communities
    •   rural youth
    •   rural Environment
    •   Food Initiatives

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •   total investment €6,512,371
    •   For full list of Leader projects please see page 24.

| tús community Work placement programme

proGrammE aIm
the programme aim is to provide short-term quality and suitable working opportunities, for those who are
unemployed and on the live register for 12+ months, while at the same time carrying out beneficial work
within communities in both urban and rural areas. there are 7,500 placements nationally with NEWKD securing
120 placements for the North & East of the County.  tús is a work placement initiative for both rural and urban
areas.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    120 participants supported to participate in labour market programmes
    •    40 Community and voluntary Groups supported

| community Employment tralee

CE is an employment and training programme, which helps long-term unemployed people to return to the
workforce by breaking their experience of unemployment through a return to work routine.  the programme
assists them to enhance and develop both their technical and personal skills which can then be used in the
workplace.  the CE programme is sponsored by groups who want to benefit the local community, namely
community and voluntary bodies involved in not-for-profit activities.

the NEWKD Community Employment scheme is based in the tralee area and currently has approximately 25
participants filling a variety of roles such as administration, accounts, office support, reception, information
provision, research, caretaking, childcare and maintenance of sporting facilities

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    25 participants 
    •    14 Community and voluntary Groups supported
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| rural Social Scheme

proGrammE aIm
to provide income support for farmers and fishermen in Ireland who are receipt of long-term social welfare
payments. In return, those participating in the scheme will provide certain services that benefit rural
communities including:
    •    maintaining and enhancing various walking routes (that is, way marked ways, agreed walks) and bog roads.
    •    Energy conservation work for older people and those at risk of poverty.
    •    village and countryside enhancement projects.
    •    social care and care of older people, community care for both pre-school and after-school groups.
    •    Environmental maintenance work: maintenance and care-taking of community and sporting facilities.
    •    projects relating to not-for-profit cultural and heritage centres.
    •    Community administration or clerical work.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    95 individuals supported 
    •    72 Community and voluntary Groups supported
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| tEam community Employment Scheme

the team project gives people who are in recovery from addiction a safe space to find out what they want to
do next. often people in addiction have chaos in their lives. tEam is a calm environment in which every person
is nurtured while they grow roots to anchor themselves in life.

the aims of the scheme are individualised depending on the future goals of the participant. the main aim is
to improve the participants’ life by:
    •    Encouraging health and well-being.
    •    supplying access to training and education.
    •    sourcing relevant work placements and work experience.
    •    supporting progression to further education and/or employment.

the group participants are referred to by hsE, Coolmine and the Grove. Each participant has an individual
learning plan to aid them on their recovery journey and lead them to further education, training, employment
and community participation.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    32 total participants
    •    12 participants have exited the scheme
    •    9 into employment, 3 into other training programmes
    •    53 training and education programmes completed

this art piece was created by the team project in tralee, and it represents the journey and growth of
the participants in their recovery and development.

The Tree represents the TEAM PROJECT
and the butterflies, ladybirds, cat, the
cocoon, the dove and the moth are the
participants feeding off the tree, all at
various levels but still depending on the
tree whilst continuing to grow together.
The puzzles on the plant pot are the
various pieces each participant had to
complete to get to their current level. The
strength of The Serenity Prayer is the
ethnic of their journey and is their
strength in being capable of continuing
their journey.  In total this piece shows
that through self-belief and being part of
a team, they can flourish.
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| older persons Home maintenance community Services programme

NEWKD/North Kerry home maintenance  service employs a maintenance team  to provide a low cost
maintenance and minor repair service in the North Kerry area. our team of workers are:
    •    Based in designated areas of North Kerry. this ensures that all workers are locally known and trusted 
         by the community.
    •    trained in manual handling, First aid, health & safety and Chemical & outdoor maintenance training 
         and are trained First responders also.
    •    Garda vetted.
    •    Friendly, trustworthy, reliable and offer a confidential service.
    •    Informed of other services in the area to signpost clients when necessary.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    1,000 individual home maintenance support services provided
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| Sustainable Energy communities (SEc)

the sustainable Energy Communities (sEC) programme is a nationwide initiative which aims to support
Ireland’s transition to a more energy efficient, sustainable future. NEWKD in partnership with Ballyhoura
Development supports communities across the North Kerry area to participate in the sustainable Energy
Communities (sECs) Network, a network of almost 600 groups working to improve their communities. 

a sustainable Energy Community is any group of people who come together to improve how energy is used
for the benefit of their community.  they look at how we can use energy in a sustainable, holistic way. a sEC
can include a range of different energy users in the community such as homeowners, sports clubs, community
centres, local businesses and churches. In this way, a sEC connects sustainable energy, local economic
development and public wellbeing. Communities are provided with mentoring and technical support at every
stage, so there is no need for communities to have any prior energy knowledge or experience.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    13 Energy Community Groups supported

| revamp Furniture Upcycling community Services programme 

Established in 2010, newly located in our Castleisland office (former Bank in main st, Castleisland).  revamp
both a circular economy intervention and integrated employment social enterprise.  revamps goal is to create
a Kerry brand that is recognised as a leading provider of furniture recycling.  to achieve this goal we deliver
our services to the highest quality service standard.  We work hard to provide a quality service to households
and partners including Kerry County Council to recycle unwanted bulky waste rather than send it to the landfill.
our showroom is open monday to Friday where you will receive a warm welcome from our staff, we believe
if you are a happy customer, you will be a loyal customer and will talk about your positive experience with us.
We know that offering you the best service in the business is good business.  We know that our success
depends on your satisfaction. We care about the environment and push towards a greener service.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    1900 individuals supports
    •    10 Community and voluntary groups supported

| tralee Sports Hub 

tralee sports hub is an initiative of a partnership between NEWKD, Kerry recreation and sports partnership
and sports Ireland. Based at rahonanne Community Centre, the sports hub is delivered on an outreach basis.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    33 community initiatives delivered
    •    types of initiatives:
         - homeWork Club 
         - Women Empowerment Fitness Class
         - Bounce Fitness
         - movement through yoga
         - healthy Food made Easy
         - Bike workshops, safety and learning to Cycle
         - Childrens activity programmes
         - social International soccer
    •    168 adults participated
    •    169 young people participated
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| Home Visitation Service programme

set up 2021 in response to the need identified by the rural social scheme and the hsE to provide free social
visiting service for people over 60 years in the North Kerry area in particular moyvane, listowel,
Ballydonoghue, Duagh, Causeway, Ballyduff, tarbert, Ballybunion, asdee, Ballylongford.

NEWKD/rss offers once a week visitation for social purposes, to support an older person and to link them to
other existing community services in the area. It is to give the older person time to chat and have contact with
dedicated pair of rss/volunteers who are there to listen and engage with them on regular basis.

KEy aChIEvEmENts
    •    15 registered clients
    •    8 volunteers
    •    3 community initiatives, e.g. Connection Days held locally

Home Visitation Service 
booklet produced in association
with NEWKD
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| rural Food Skillnet

rural Food skillnet supports the growth of Ireland’s food and hospitality sector, by enhancing specialised skills
and knowledge, broadening access to skills development opportunities and encouraging ongoing
professional development.

We focus primarily on supporting those in employment within the sector. to meet the needs of member
companies, we also offer a number of fully-funded programmes for jobseekers, subject to eligibility criteria.
the benefits of your company joining rural Food skillnet:
    •    assist businesses to identify and address their skills needs
    •    Information regarding successful approaches to learning and talent development
    •    Flexible training programmes tailored to the needs of the sector
    •    access to a network of businesses within the sector
    •    Conferences, seminars, and other informal learning and networking events

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    115 businesses supported
    •    460 individuals who undertook employment based training

| SEmI project - Social Enterprise for migrant Integration

the sEmI project is a programme that helps migrants, especially refugees and asylum seekers, get to know
their local community, and which allows the local community to get to know them. It includes:
    •    Flexible work experience placements with community based social enterprises
    •    personal development skills training
    •    Employment skills mentoring

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    50 Individuals supported
    •    10 training initiatives delivered

| Kingdom trust Fund

the Kingdom Education trust Fund is delivered by NEWKD to support access to third and further level
education. the fund is allocated in the form of scholarships to students who may not be in a position to
continue their education because of financial difficulties.  an application process applies annually.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    25 students received funding support to continue in their third and further level eduction
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| moving on project programme for Employability, Inclusion and learning (pEIl)

moving on is an innovative employment programme for women in Kerry, matching women who are looking
for work with employers looking for staff. moving on offers women free training, support and links with
employers. It also gives women the opportunity to update their digital and remote working skills.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    6 years of successful delivery
    •    260 women participated

| Senior alert Scheme 

the seniors alert scheme is to enable older persons to continue to live securely in their homes with confidence,
independence and peace of mind by providing them with a free personal monitored alarm. people over 65
get a free personal alarm or pendant. the alarm can be worn as a pendant or around the wrist like a watch.
When pressed it connects wirelessly to a base unit, usually attached to a phone. the base unit immediately
sends a call to a 24 hour monitoring centre.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    900 Individual alarms fitted to date

“Having the Seniors Alert Alarm gives me great piece of mind.  I know that if I have a fall or need help with anything,
assistance is just a press of a button away.”  
Mary Enright, Listowel

“Sometimes older people can feel vulnerable or isolated particularly if they are living alone. We’ve found that the
Seniors Alert Scheme gives them great reassurance and comfort. It helps them to feel protected and secure.”
Dympna O’Carroll, NEWKD
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| tralee Local Employment Scheme

tralee lEs delivered an extensive range of service to clients in order for them to find suitable employment.
the range of services include confidential one to one's which help in exploring client skills and abilities.

the lEs helps set realistic career plans of action for employment, training or education and provide support
and advice to assist client to make decisions for progression to employment. Individuals can also get help
with Cv’s, completing application forms, preparing for interview, etc. lEs provide a confidential and
professional recruitment service for employers and can also tailor training to employer needs.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    742 individuals supported in seeking employment
    •    8,900 interventions delivered

| Listowel Jobs club

NEWKD delivered a Jobs Club in listowel under the Department of Employment affairs and social protection
and a Jobs Club in Castleisland under the social Inclusion Community activation programme. Jobs Clubs are
designed to help jobseekers get a job. range of supports delivered included:
    •    providing one-on-one support
    •    Cover letter, applications and Cv preparation
    •    Interview skills
    •    Future planning

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    130 individuals to received job seeking support
    •    1,400 interventions delivered

| Kerry Local area Employment Service

Kerry local area Employment service (KlaEs) commenced delivery in 2022.  It’s establishment combined the
listowel Jobs Club, tralee local Employment service and the south Kerry Development Employment service.
the newly formed KlaEs is a county-wide service, committed to providing intensive and tailored Employment
assistance and advice supports to our clients, employers and stakeholders. KlaEs is delivered under contract
for INtrEo/Department of social protection.

KEy aChIEvEmENts 
    •    1,060 clients
    •    KlaEs is delivered in communities throughout the County in 8 locations
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APPENDIx 1  |  

proJEct NamE                                                                                                                                                                                        promotEr NamE                                         LEaDEr GraNt amoUNt

1.          ‘Women active in society’ training programme                                                                                                        NEWKD                                                                                              €199,415.00 

2.          abbeydorney Community playground Development Committee                                                                      abbeydorney Community playground 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                Development Committee                                                              €96,996.00 

3.          adapt Kerry - Feasibility study on the Development of services and Facilities 
             at aDapt Womens refuge                                                                                                                                                aDapt Kerry ClG                                                                              €10,516.00 

4.          aK Inspired ClG - Inspired ability Campus                                                                                                                  aK Inspired ClG                                                                                 €21,729.65 

5.          an ríocht archery Club - ancient archery with an ríocht                                                                                     an riocht archery Club                                                                 €13,086.15 

6.          andrew Cross - amazing Kerry                                                                                                                                        andrew Cross                                                                                    €19,006.87 

7.          ardfert Community Council ClG - an Fearann Community Development, ardfert                                       ardfert Community Council ClG                                                €76,612.50 

8.          ardfert Community Council ClG - astroturf lights                                                                                                   ardfert Community Council ClG                                                €40,672.72 

9.          ardfert Community Council ClG - Feasibility study for a Community sports Complex in ardfert            ardfert Community Council ClG                                                €14,081.04 

10.       asdee Community Development association -                                                                                                         asdee Community Development association
             Feasibility study into Development of Community Centre                                                                                                                                                                                                  €14,701.50 

11.       austin Quilter Fruity Farm - Fruit with yogurt and Ice Cream                                                                                austin Quilter                                                                                    €24,732.42 

12.       austin stacks hurling & Football Club - Connolly park Community halls Upgrade                                        austin stacks hurling & Football Club                                      €35,892.00 

13.       Ballybunion Community Centre - Upgrades                                                                                                               Ballybunion Community Centre                                                 €11,123.25 

14.       Ballybunion Community Forum ClG -  study of the habitat of the Chough in the Ballybunion area     Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                           €8,856.00 

15.       Ballybunion Community Forum ClG - a Geo-physical study of the Castle Green area in Ballybunion    Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                           €8,468.55 

16.       Ballybunion Community Forum ClG - Ballybunion Wellness Workshops                                                          Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                           €8,075.00 

17.       Ballybunion Community Forum Clg - moya Festival Workshops                                                                          Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                           €6,250.00 

18.       Ballybunion Community Forum ltd - tourism marketing strategy                                                                     Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                           €9,633.60 

19.       Ballybunion health & leisure Centre - Indoor Wet area - Feasibility study                                                       Bevely ltd                                                                                             €5,887.50 

20.       Ballybunion tidy towns - main street tree Boxes                                                                                                      Ballybunion tidy towns                                                                   €7,012.67 

21.       Ballydonoghue Bardic Festival Committee - Ballydonoghue Bardic Festival                                                    Ballydonoghue Bardic Festival Committee                               €1,861.20 

22.       Ballyduff Balwall Committee - Ballyduff Ballwall and multi-Use Games area                                                   Ballyduff Ballwall Committee                                                      €41,054.97 

23.       Ballyduff Gaa Club  Installation of Community Walkway 
             with lED Floodlighting with pitch side Fencing                                                                                                        Ballyduff Gaa Club                                                                          €54,500.00 

24.       Ballyheigue Biodiversity Group - reviving Ballyheigue                                                                                           Ballyheigue Biodiversity Group                                                     €9,132.75 

25.       Ballylongford Enterprise association - Ballylongford oyster Festival                                                                  Ballylongford Enterprise association                                          €4,503.75 

26.       Ballylongford Enterprise association -  
             Community Development-purchase of a ride on lawn mower                                                                           Ballylongford Enterprise association                                          €5,700.00 

27.       Ballylongford Enterprise association - lift                                                                                                                   Ballylongford Enterprise association                                        €18,387.00 

28.       Ballylongford playground Development Committee - Ballylongford playground                                         Ballylongford playground Development Committee           €97,529.92 

29.       Ballylongford tidy towns - 3 year plan                                                                                                                          Ballylongford tidy towns                                                                €2,700.00 

30.       Ballymac Glanageenty ramblers - Upgrading surface on Glanageenty Walkway                                          Ballymac-Glanageenty ramblers                                                  €8,475.00 

31.       Ballymac-Glanageenty ramblers - Bernard Brothers loop Walk Fencing                                                         Ballymac-Glanageenty ramblers                                                  €3,328.38 

32.       Ballymac-Glanageenty ramblers - Glanageenty Walkways                                                                                   Ballymac-Glanageenty ramblers                                                  €8,971.31 

33.       Banna rescue- Capsize & personal survival techniques training                                                                         Banna Community rescue Boats Ireland (Banna rescue)     €3,295.00 

34.       Bill maguire - high performance Coaching Centre                                                                                                    Bill maguire                                                                                        €23,585.00 

35.       Blennerville Derrymore Community First responders - purchase of Equipment                                           Blennerville, Derrymore Community First responders          €2,460.00 
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36.       Blennerville tiny house Glamping                                                                                                                                 seán de Buitlear                                                                               €90,000.00 

37.       Blennerville Windmill Company ltD - Feasibility study                                                                                          Blennerville Windmill Company ltd                                          €11,128.50 

38.       Blennerville, Derrymore Community First responders -                                                                                        Blennerville, Derrymore Community
             Delivery and purchase of training Equipment                                                                                                           First responders                                                                                  €2,300.00 

39.       Brandon rowing Club - Curragh repairs and trailer for Brandon rowing Club                                              Brandon rowing Club                                                                      €4,500.00 

40.       Brendan mcCarthy - publication of Fr William Ferris's history of the parishes                                                 Brendan mcCarthy                                                                              €3,257.60 

41.       Brona Chocolates - Cafe/visitor Experience                                                                                                                 Brona Chocolate                                                                               €15,750.00 

42.       Camp Community Council ltd - renewable Energy project at Camp Community hall                                Camp Community Council ltd                                                    €61,290.00 

43.       Camp Community Council ltd - Upgrade of Camp Community Centre                                                            Camp Community Council ltd                                                    €74,973.84 

44.       Camp Community Council ltd-Upgrade of Camp Community Centre                                                              Camp Community Council ltd                                                     €62,085.00 

45.       Caroline o'Connor, Dingle Chocolates purchase of Equipment                                                                            Caroline o'Connor                                                                           €28,515.78 

46.       Castlegregory Community Council - Castlegregory ECo park                                                                              Castlegregory Community Council                                               €2,340.00 

47.       Castlegregory Community Council - Castlegregory playground                                                                         Castlegregory Community Council                                          €146,250.00 

48.       Castlegregory Community Council - Energy Upgrade and refurbishment of Community rooms          Castlegregory Community Council                                         €149,138.25 

49.       Castlegregory Golf Club -  Game on autism Golf programme training                                                             Castlegregory Golf and Fishing Club                                         €12,820.00 

50.       Castlegregory Golf Club - Game on autism Golf programme                                                                               Castlegregory Golf and Fishing Club                                         €19,192.53 

51.       Castleisland aFC - Erection of Fencing and lighting around all Weather artificial turf playing pitch     Castleisland aFC                                                                              €91,765.87 

52.       Castleisland Chamber alliance - Christmas light project                                                                                        Castleisland Chamber alliance                                                    €30,009.11 

53.       Castleisland Chamber alliance - Ivy leaf arts theatre                                                                                             Castleisland Chamber alliance                                                      €5,256.00 

54.       Castleisland pitch and putt - ride on lawnmower                                                                                                    Castleisland pitch and putt                                                             €2,775.00 

55.       Castleisland racing Festival ltd - Castleisland summer Festival                                                                          Castleisland racing Festival ltd                                                    €5,917.27 

56.       Castleisland tidy towns - purchase of power Waterer and Indoor Water Unit                                                  Castleisland tidy towns                                                                   €2,080.46 

57.       CCD Dingles Global rhythm Festival - marketing/marquee hire/pa/sound system hire                            Cuisle Chorca Dhuibhne -Dingle's Global rhythm Festival  €2,515.00 

58.       CFCD - Feasibility study for Developing an  ICW strategy Ballydavid                                                                 Comharchumann Forbartha Chorca Dhuibhne                     €28,793.16 

59.       CFCD - Feasibility study for Developing an ICW strategy Ballyferriter                                                               Comharchumann Forbartha Chorca Dhuibhne                     €21,605.76 

60.       Chris Barrett - Fox in a Box Design                                                                                                                                  Chris Barrett                                                                                          €1,574.98 

61.       Co Kerry Web portal                                                                                                                                                             NEWKD                                                                                                 €13,500.00 

62.       Coiste halla lios poil - Feasibility study on Development of Community Centre/hall in lispole              Coiste halla lios poil                                                                        €12,675.15 

63.       Comahrchumann Forbartha an leith triuigh teo - Feasibility study                                                                  Comharchumann Forbartha an leith triúigh                          €15,985.08 

64.       Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Eireann - acoustic panels to Walls in theatre area                                                             Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann, Coiste Co. Chiarraí                       €6,489.69 

65.       Comharchumann Dhún Chaoin teo -  
             the Elimination of Japanese Knotweed from Dun Chaoin parish phase 2                                                        Comharchumann Dhún Chaoin teo                                             €8,938.12 

66.       Comharchumann Dhun Chaoin teoranta - Eradication Japanese Knotweed                                                  Comharchumann Dhún Chaoin teo                                           €26,309.70 

67.       Comharchumann Forbartha an leith triuigh - Cloghane Brandon tidy towns                                               Comharchumann Forbartha an leith triúigh                            €1,500.00 

68.       Community Walking track                                                                                                                                                 Ballymacelligott  Gaa Club                                                           €18,275.55 

69.       Cór agus Ceolfhoireann Nua-Cheoil an Daingin - Féile Cheoil an tsamhraidh                                                Cór agus Ceolfhoireann Nua-Cheoil an Daingin                    €12,153.33 

70.       Cór agus Ceolfhoireann Nua-Cheoil an Daingin - Feile Cheoil an tsamhraidh                                                Cór agus Ceolfhoireann Nua-Cheoil an Daingin                    €24,130.00 

71.       Crotta o’Neills - astro Ball Wall lighting                                                                                                                       Crotta o'Neills hurling Club                                                          €13,721.25 

72.       Crotta o’Neills Community Walkway                                                                                                                             Crotta o'Neills hurling Club                                                          €25,228.98 

73.       CtaC - New Zealand pygmy Weed Eradication                                                                                                          Castlegregory trout angling Club (CtaC)                                €21,540.37 

74.       Cumann peile na Gaeltachta - Community Gym and Walking track                                                                   Cumann peile na Gaeltachta                                                         €94,038.60 

75.       Cunnigaroe ltd - Cunnigaroe pet Farm                                                                                                                         Cunnigaroe ltd                                                                                 €22,020.20 

76.       Cunnigaroe ltd - sensory and Nature play area at sandy Feet Farm                                                                  Cunnigaroe ltd                                                                                 €11,679.24 

77.       David Geaney - velocity - the rising                                                                                                                              David Geaney                                                                                    €31,438.00 

78.       Development of all Weather pitch                                                                                                                                 Firies sports Facility ClG                                                                €93,583.22 
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79.       Digital reconstruction of Castleisland Castle and editing of the Film for tourism purposes                      robert mcGuire                                                                                   €2,512.50 

80.       Dingle Bay rovers all Weather pitch                                                                                                                              Dingle Bay rovers                                                                          €148,968.75 

81.       Dingle Corca Dhuibhne timeline Committee - history timeline                                                                          Dingle Corca Dhuibhne timeline Committee                           €4,289.25 

82.       Dingle peninsula tourism alliance-Dingle peninsula 
             Community tourism marketing action plan 2020-2022                                                                                         Dingle peninsula tourism alliance                                              €31,649.22 

83.       Dingle rowing Club - Naomhóg Experience & Further Development of Club                                                Dingle rowing Club/Cumann ramhiochta ChDh                  €17,517.25 

84.       Dingle slea head tours - Dingle slea head tour video production                                                                     rory Brosnan                                                                                      €12,160.50 

85.       Dingle Way Upgrading, maintenance & marketing                                                                                                   Dingle Way Committee                                                                   €15,702.55 

86.       Dingle's Global rhythm Festival - training                                                                                                                   Cuisle Chorca Dhuibhne - Dingle's Global rhythm Festival  €2,000.00 

87.       Door supervisor and security Guard training to International protection applicants                                  NEWKD                                                                                                 €10,000.00 

88.       Duagh sports and leisure - Imporved access to the multi purpose Centre                                                     Duagh sports and leisure Complex ltd                                   €36,764.25 

89.       Duagh sports and leisure Complex ltd - Installation of a Fire Escape                                                               Duagh sports and leisure Complex ltd                                      €9,750.00 

90.       Eamonn mulvihill - Neverland originals themed Installations                                                                             Eamonn mulvihill                                                                              €25,975.80 

91.       Enhancement and strengthen digital infrastructure of the theatre                                                                    st Johns listowel square Company ltd                                    €13,930.12 

92.       Epr plant hire & Construction - trenchless Eco Drainage plough                                                                        Epr plant hire & Construction ltd                                               €12,347.55 

93.       EUrI - Ballybunion Community Forum - Ballybunion performing arts Workshops                                        Ballybunion Community Forum ClG                                         €10,000.00 

94.       EUrI - Barista and Customer service skills training programme for migrants                                                 NEWKD                                                                                                 €30,000.00 

95.       EUrI - Capacity and skills Development training programme for the Corca Dhuibhne Food Network  NEWKD                                                                                                 €24,850.00 

96.       EUrI - Castleisland viewing area - Glounsharoon viewing area                                                                           Castleisland Chamber alliance                                                     €54,831.46 

97.       EUrI - Cordal Community Internet Connection hub                                                                                                Cordal Community resource Centre & sports hall                  €4,105.52 

98.       EUrI - Feasibility study for a Dingle Wool social Enterprise project                                                                    NEWKD                                                                                                   €4,410.00 

99.       EUrI - Feasibility study for spiritual tourism trails and Experiences                                                                   NEWKD                                                                                                 €13,394.70 

100.     EUrI - lixnaw hurling Club - promote phusical literacy within the Community                                            lixnaw Gaa/ lixnaw hurling Club                                              €79,936.00 

101.     EUrI - NEWKD - Feasibility study on Upgrading and Extending North Kerry Way                                         NEWKD                                                                                                 €16,605.00 

102.     EUrI - NEWKD - Green transition training programme                                                                                           NEWKD                                                                                                 €24,900.00 

103.     EUrI - Waterworld aquaventures ltd - purchase of Equipment                                                                           Waterworld aquaventures ltd                                                     €37,463.88 

104.     EUrI-NEWKD assessment re pontoon on river Feale                                                                                               NEWKD                                                                                                   €4,317.30 

105.     Farranfore Development ass - Farranfore railway park - 
             transport heritage storyboards and signage                                                                                                            Farranfore Development association                                           €4,354.20 

106.     Farranfore Development ass - Farranfore transport history & amenity park                                                   Farranfore Development association                                        €83,880.47 

107.     Feasibility study on outdoor adventure tourism attraction                                                                                 Eugene Finn                                                                                          €8,625.00 

108.     Feasibility study on proposed redevelopment of the shannon Ballroom                                                       Causeway & District resource, Daycare 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                recreational & social ClG                                                              €12,675.15 

109.     Feile lios tuathail - marketing of acting Irish International theatre Festival 2019                                         Féile lios tuathail t/a listowel acting
                                                                                                                                                                                                                Irish Festival Committee                                                                   €4,710.30 

110.     Fenit Development association - samphire Centre                                                                                                  Fenit Development association                                                   €16,494.30 

111.     Fenit Development association - Wild mind Festival                                                                                               Fenit Development association                                                     €7,943.67 

112.     Fenit Fruit and veg ltd - parkers Fresh produce                                                                                                         Fenit Fruit and veg ltd                                                                 €200,000.00 

113.     Firies Business hub DaC - the Kerry Food hub Construction of Block B                                                            Firies Business hub DaC                                                              €148,674.77 

114.     Firies Gaa Club - Floor refurbishment in Firies Gaa Club sports hall                                                                Firies Gaa Club                                                                                    €5,925.00 

115.     Firies tidy towns - purchase of lawn mower                                                                                                               Firies tidy towns                                                                                 €4,312.50 

116.     First stop Food sales ltd - production machinery for Food service                                                                    First stop Food sales ltd                                                                €39,592.18 

117.     Gairdín Céadfaí agus Bitheagsúlachta Chorca Dhuibhne                                                                                       Comhairle na dtuismitheoirí pobalscoil Chorca Dhuibhne€21,650.37 

118.     Green and Gold Composting ltd - Feasibility study for public recycling and skip hire                              Green and Gold Composting ltd                                                   €6,750.00 

119.     Greenway Destination Development training programme                                                                                   NEWKD                                                                                                 €37,650.00 

120.     handed Down sliabh luachra lecture series april 2020 to april 2021                                                              World Fiddle Day scartaglin Community Group                      €5,486.62 
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121.     harty Nutrition ltd manufacturing plant scale Up                                                                                                   harty Nutrition ltd                                                                        €120,050.00 

122.     harty Nutrition ltd - packing machine                                                                                                                          harty Nutrition ltd                                                                           €15,250.00 

123.     Irin tech ltd - marketing of smart solution technologies for use in rural area Development                  Irin tech ltd                                                                                        €16,536.20 

124.     Irin tech-testing programme and marketing of smart solution technologies 
             for use in rural area Dev                                                                                                                                                    Irin tech ltd                                                                                        €18,896.39 

125.     James o'Donoghue - CNC machine for polishing Granite, marble and Quartz                                               James o'Donoghue                                                                         €43,000.00 

126.     Jessica Clinton - Ballyhar Foods purchasing of Equipment                                                                                    Jessica Clinton & michael lenihan                                              €44,646.00 

127.     John Cashell - "a Day in the Bog" - Bog village                                                                                                           John Cashell                                                                                       €11,808.00 

128.     John Wade - 365 Disabled holidays Ireland                                                                                                                 John Wade                                                                                             €9,842.78 

129.     Juli malone - Feasibility study Dingle Druid Experience                                                                                         Juli malone                                                                                            €5,313.60 

130.     Kerry County Board Gaa - Kerry superheroes programme                                                                                    Kerry County Board Gaa                                                                  €9,950.00 

131.     Kerry County Board of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann - Fit out of performance space at Dromthacker     Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann, Coiste Co. Chiarrai                    €45,738.63 

132.     Kerry Crafted Glass - Equipment for Glass Blowing project                                                                                    Kerry Crafted Glass                                                                             €3,011.25 

133.     Kerry Cultural & literary Centre ClG - painting and signage                                                                                 Kerry Cultural & literary Centre Clg - t/a seanchai 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                - Kerry Writers museum                                                                     €8,253.75 

134.     Kerry Cultural & literary Centre Clg - Upgrading audio-visual Equipment/Display Case                            Kerry Cultural & literary Centre Clg - 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                t/a seanchai - Kerry Writers museum                                        €19,027.50 

135.     Kerry respite Care  - staff training programme                                                                                                          Kerry respite Care ClG                                                                      €4,200.00 

136.     Kerry respite Care - strategic plan                                                                                                                                  Kerry respite Care ClG                                                                      €3,011.04 

137.     Kerry respite Care ltd - ICt and telephone Equipment                                                                                          Kerry respite Care ClG                                                                      €4,845.42 

138.     Kerry sustainable Energy Co-operative society ltd  
             - operation Kerry renewable Energy transformation                                                                                              Kerry sustainable Energy Co-operative                                    €23,573.00 

139.     Kerry tourism Industry Federation - marketing plan for Kerry tourism                                                              Kerry tourism Industry Federation                                             €24,910.87 

140.     Kevin o'shea - Celtic Nature Walking tours                                                                                                                 Kevin o'shea                                                                                         €2,130.00 

141.     Kielduff Community Centre refurbishments                                                                                                              Kielduff Community Co-op society                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                t/a Kielduff Community Centre                                                  €15,118.50 

142.     Kieran Burke - step into liquid                                                                                                                                        Kieran Burke                                                                                       €22,251.00 

143.     Kilcummin Gaa - Walkway and track lights                                                                                                               Kilcummin Gaa                                                                                 €25,701.87 

144.     Kilcummin looking Good - Kilcummin village Community plan                                                                         Kilcummin looking Good                                                              €10,405.80 

145.     Knocknagoshel Community Centre Committee ltd -                                                                                             
             Extension and renovation work of Knocknagoshel Commun                                                                               Knocknagoshel Community Centre Committee ltd            €51,375.67 

146.     Knocknagoshel Community Centre Committee ltd - refurbishments                                                              Knocknagoshel Community Centre Committee ltd            €20,599.44 

147.     Knocknagoshel sports and recreational assoc ltd - log Cabin                                                                           Knocknagoshel sports and recreational association ltd   €10,875.00 

148.     laharn and District residents association - the Forge at Forge Cross                                                                laharn & District residents association (laDra)                     €2,400.00 

149.     lartigue monorail & museum Committee - Fencing around the Car park and train                                      the lartigue monorail restoration ltd                                        €3,285.00 

150.     liam poff - road safety app                                                                                                                                             liam poff                                                                                              €14,385.01 

151.     listowel Community Centre ClG recreation and sports Facilities at 
             listowel Community Centre Upgrade                                                                                                                           listowel Community Centre ClG                                               €63,342.17 

152.     listowel Writers Week literary Festival                                                                                                                          Writer’s Week Company limited by Guarantee                        €3,029.00 

153.     local link Kerry - purchase of It hardware                                                                                                                  Kerry Community transport ClG / t/a local link Kerry        €6,346.03 

154.     lyreacrompane Community Development ClG - solar panels and heat pump                                              lyreacrompane Community Development ClG                    €33,539.25 

155.     lyreacrompane Community Development GCl - 
             protection of riverside Walk of the river smearlagh                                                                                                lyreacrompane Community Development ClG                       €9,480.16 

156.     maeve lyons - marine health and Wellness Initiative                                                                                              maeve lyons                                                                                         €7,084.80 

157.     maharees Conservation association Clg - maharees school redevelopment - Feasibility study              maharees Conservation association ClG                                    €7,749.00 

158.     mary-thea Brosnan - purchase of Equipment for Kerry Kefir                                                                                 mary-thea Brosnan                                                                          €14,517.83 

159.     mauras Cottage Flowers - propagatian/self sufficiency                                                                                          mauras Cottage Flowers                                                                   €9,591.32 
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160.     mauras Cottage Flowers - Wildflower Eco project                                                                                                     mauras Cottage Flowers                                                                   €3,657.50 

161.     mcCarthy Engine reconditioning - purchase of serdi 4.5 seat and Guide Cutting machine                      mcCarthy Engine reconditioning                                               €52,391.25 

162.     michael o Donohoe memorial heritage project                                                                                                        michael o’Donohoe project Committee                                     €9,006.66 

163.     michael sheeran - Blasket Islands Eco marine tours                                                                                                 michael sheeran                                                                               €27,500.00 

164.     moyvane Community sports hall ltd - Car park Upgrade                                                                                      moyvane Community sports hall ltd                                        €41,696.25 

165.     moyvane Community sports hall ltd - Upgrading of hall and lights                                                                moyvane Community sports hall ltd                                        €20,430.00 

166.     moyvane Development association - moyvane Community - analysis and Development plan               moyvane Development association                                          €11,160.00 

167.     Natural Future of Cosmetics - Irish-Finnish collaboration project (Nacos)                                                        NEWKD                                                                                                 €89,881.00 

168.     NEWKD - addiction recovery training programme                                                                                                  NEWKD                                                                                                 €11,400.00 

169.     NEWKD - artisan Food producers training programme for selling online to the hospitality Industry   NEWKD                                                                                              €188,212.50 

170.     NEWKD - atlas house asylum seeker and refugee support programme                                                         NEWKD                                                                                                 €44,895.62

171.     NEWKD - atlas house asylum seeker and refugee support programme                                                         NEWKD                                                                                                 €44,870.33 

172.     NEWKD - Biodiversity training programme                                                                                                                 NEWKD                                                                                                 €74,800.00 

173.     NEWKD - Cyber security training                                                                                                                                    NEWKD                                                                                                 €24,900.00 

174.     NEWKD - Dingle peninsula socio Economic profile                                                                                                   NEWKD                                                                                                 €22,455.00 

175.     NEWKD - Feasibility study on Blueways                                                                                                                       NEWKD                                                                                                   €5,258.25 

176.     NEWKD - healthy relating programme                                                                                                                        NEWKD                                                                                                 €66,375.00 

177.     NEWKD - Incredible years training programme                                                                                                         NEWKD                                                                                                 €32,050.00 

178.     NEWKD - New Communities social Enterprise Feasibility study                                                                          NEWKD                                                                                                   €7,527.60 

179.     NEWKD - New Communities volunteer advocacy programme                                                                            NEWKD                                                                                                 €11,021.93 

180.     NEWKD - online Walks map and Brochures                                                                                                                 NEWKD                                                                                                 €21,678.75 

181.     NEWKD - social Enterprise training programme                                                                                                       NEWKD                                                                                                 €39,834.00 

182.     NEWKD - traveller social Enterprise Initiative                                                                                                             NEWKD                                                                                                   €8,302.00 

183.     NEWKD - Walking trails map - tourism Content project                                                                                          NEWKD                                                                                                   €8,763.75 

184.     NEWKD addiction recovery personal Development programme                                                                       NEWKD                                                                                                   €6,480.00 

185.     NEWKD Cúinne an Ghiorria - the hare's Nook                                                                                                            NEWKD                                                                                                 €21,000.00 

186.     NEWKD training programme in "Developing a sustainable regional Food Branding strategy"               NEWKD                                                                                              €122,054.50 

187.     North Kerry/West limerick periphery and Border areas Initiative (analysis)                                                    NEWKD                                                                                                 €28,183.36 

188.     North Kerry/West limerick periphery and Border areas Initiative (training)                                                   NEWKD                                                                                                 €49,155.50 

189.     padraig hayes t/a tralee Equestrian Centre - Upgrade of Existing Facilities                                                     padraig hayes t/a tralee Equestrian Centre                               €4,871.41 

190.     padraig hayes t/a tralee Equestrian Centre - Upgrading of Facilities                                                                 padraig hayes t/a tralee Equestrian Centre                               €4,941.87 

191.     patricia Griffin - an tigh Beag Cottage & Woodland                                                                                                 patricia Griffin                                                                                    €15,863.32 

192.     patrick Browne - tralee Brandon Bay Eco tours                                                                                                          patrick Browne                                                                                   €38,666.38 

193.     patrick o'Keeffe traditional music Festival                                                                                                                   patrick o'Keeffe traditional music Festival                                  €9,554.13 

194.     patrick o'Keeffe traditional music Festival - marketing                                                                                           patrick o'Keeffe traditional music Festival                                  €7,398.72 

195.     paudie and mary hanafin - Ballygarron Farm                                                                                                              paudie and mary hanafin                                                               €18,836.85 

196.     philip stallard New Wave adventure therapy                                                                                                             philip stallard                                                                                     €13,145.00 

197.     prestige Foods - Desserts and savoury automation project                                                                                  prestige Foods limited                                                                   €47,508.00 

198.     prestige Foods ltd - all and more Desert manufacture                                                                                           prestige Foods limited                                                                 €134,365.50 

199.     prestige Foods ltd - sleeve & tub printers                                                                                                                   prestige Foods limited                                                                   €21,079.00 

200.     purchase of ICt Equipment including laptops and headsets                                                                               NEWKD                                                                                                   €4,212.00 

201.     rahoonane Community Centre - Feasibility study                                                                                                   rahoonane Community Centre                                                     €4,500.00 

202.     rathea Irremore Community Group - Upgrade Car park and Gym Equipment                                               rathea Irremore Community Group                                          €21,012.56 

203.     recalibration limited - Great southern Greenway Bike hire & Cycle tours                                                       recalibration limited                                                                      €23,295.45 
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204.     recalibration limited - New Business start Up Costs                                                                                               recalibration limited                                                                        €7,307.24 

205.     renovation of Infrastructure - historic visitor Centre                                                                                               tarbert Bridewell ltd                                                                         €8,725.50 

206.     river Feale Catchment management animation project                                                                                        NEWKD                                                                                                  €9,711.90 

207.     rivergrove retail ltd - Feasibilty study                                                                                                                         rivergrove retail ltd                                                                          €4,275.00 

208.     robert mcGuire - the history of the Castle of the Island                                                                                        robert mcGuire                                                                                 €11,925.00 

209.     rustic Boowa polish artisan Bakery                                                                                                                               Ilona Koscielniak                                                                               €28,604.48 

210.     sean mcCarthy Community Group - Construction of storage space                                                                 sean mcCarthy memorial Weekend                                              €5,235.00 

211.     sean mcCarthy Community Group - renovation work at the thatchand and purchase of Chairs            sean mcCarthy memorial Weekend                                              €4,918.44 

212.     sean mcCarthy memorial Weekend - village renewal                                                                                             sean mcCarthy memorial Weekend                                             €2,128.12 

213.     seanchai KClC-the Development of a  marketing strategy, marketing and promotion of seanchai       Kerry Cultural & literary Centre Clg - t/a seanchai
                                                                                                                                                                                                               - Kerry Writers museum                                                                  €11,250.00 

214.     sliabh luachra Boxing Club - refurbishment of Boxing Club                                                                                sliabh luachra Boxing Club                                                          €10,792.32 

215.     smart villages training Delivery                                                                                                                                      NEWKD                                                                                                 €23,918.85 

216.     spa Fenit Community Council - Churchill Forge                                                                                                        spa Fenit Community Council                                                      €40,000.00 

217.     spa Fenit Community Council - Churchill Forge Display panels                                                                           spa Fenit Community Council                                                      €12,422.25 

218.     st Johns listowel square Company ltd - stained Glass Windows, Clock faces and Fire Extinguisher      st Johns listowel square Company ltd                                    €17,716.68 

219.     st John's parish - Curaheen Community room Extension                                                                                      st John's parish                                                                                  €43,515.90 

220.     tarbert Bridewell ltd - Development of Infrastructure - Installation of a Digital media system                tarbert Bridewell ltd                                                                         €7,300.49 

221.     tarbert Development association - signage at John F leslie Woodland Walk                                                tarbert Development association                                                 €3,890.70 

222.     tarbert Development association - Upgrading of the ground of the memorial plaza                                  tarbert Development association                                                 €6,063.00 

223.     teach Cultuir scartaglin - Enhancement of sliabh luachra Cultural and heritage Centre                           teach Cultuir scartaglin ClG                                                         €10,569.08 

224.     the Golf Doc academy                                                                                                                                                       the Golf Doc pro ltd                                                                        €72,710.22 

225.     the little Dingle Film Festival ClG - the International Dingle Film Festival                                                      the little Dingle Film Festival ClG                                              €39,138.48 

226.     the shannon-Erne pilgrim Way Baseline study                                                                                                          NEWKD                                                                                                   €5,537.39 

227.     the spa tidy village Group - 5 year village plan                                                                                                         the spa tidy village Group                                                              €4,900.50 

228.     thomas o’sullivan - marketing and Branding of o’sullivans honey                                                                   tom o’sullivan                                                                                     €6,170.11 

229.     tim & Kathleen regan - Killarney Bee Walks                                                                                                                tim & Kathleen regan                                                                    €12,007.62 

230.     tom o’sullivan - heather honey processing                                                                                                               tom o'sullivan                                                                                     €3,455.35 

231.     tralee and Ballymacelligott select vestry - tourism project st John's Church ashe street                          tralee and Ballymac select vestry                                               €18,840.53 

232.     tralee Bay heritage association - Biodiversity and heritage awareness training                                           tralee Bay heritage association                                                     €8,850.00 

233.     tralee Bay maritime Centre ltd - Equipment for marine related training                                                        tralee Bay maritime Centre ltd                                                    €40,864.94 

234.     tralee Chamber alliance - outdoor adventure park Feasibility study                                                                tralee Chamber of tourism Commerce & Industry ClG         €4,428.00 

235.     tralee Chamber of tourism - Chinese New year Festival and Chinese Community Event                            tralee Chamber of tourism Commerce & Industry ClG       €18,750.00 

236.     tralee Chamber of tourism Commerce and Industry - tralee Economic tourism strategy                          tralee Chamber of tourism Commerce & Industry ClG       €10,608.75 

237.     tralee harriers athletics Club - tartan surface for athletics and Casual running Groups                            tralee harriers athletics Club                                                       €37,455.00 

238.     tralee regional sports & leisure Co - Upgrade of sports hall Floor & replacement of                                tralee regional sports and leisure Company
             Bleacher seating                                                                                                                                                                   limited by Guarantee                                                                   €116,793.52 

239.     tralee rowing Club - Community accessible pontoon                                                                                            tralee rowing Club                                                                          €32,497.05 

240.     tralee skatepark Community Group - tralee skatepark                                                                                          tralee skatepark Community Group                                          €52,498.76 

241.     tralee Waterworld plc - special Needs Changing area                                                                                            tralee Waterworld plC                                                                      €5,000.00 

242.     trants Farm ltd- rookfarm Dairn milk processing                                                                                                     trants Farm ltd                                                                                    €9,750.00 

243.     West Kerry agricultural show                                                                                                                                           West Kerry agricultural show                                                         €4,637.00 

244.     Writers Week - Computer Upgrades and marketing pop Ups                                                                                Writer’s Week Company limited by Guarantee                         €3,566.37 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       €6,512,371.18 
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APPENDIx 2  |  NEWKD StAFF, PrOGrAmmE & UNIt DEtAILS

proGrammE                                   JoB roLE                                     NamE                              arEa                         tEL.                     EmaIL

                                                                                  Chief Executive officer                             Eamonn o’reilly                      all NEWKD area                066 7180190            eamonnoreilly@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Financial administrator                            sheila Evans                              all NEWKD area                066 7180190            sheilaevans@newkd.ie

                                                                                  human resource manager                      sean o’Connell                        all NEWKD area                066 7180190            seanconnell@newkd.ie

                                                                                  operations manager                                 patricia Dowling                      all NEWKD area                066 7180190            trishadowling@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Engagement manager     Daniel o’shea                          all NEWKD area                066 7180190            danieloshea@newkd.ie

rural Development programme                manager                                                        sean linnane                           all NEWKD area                066 7142576            seanlinnane@newkd.ie

                                                                                  officer                                                            mary stack                                listowel                               068 23429                 marystack@newkd.ie

                                                                                  officer                                                            John loughrey                         tralee/Dingle                    066 7180190            johnloughrey@newkd.ie

rural Walks programme                                 rural recreation officer                           Joanna Jankowksa                  all NEWKD area                066 7180190            joannajankowska@newkd.ie

tus community Work programme            Co-ordinating supervisor                        michael Crean                          all NEWKD area                066 7180190            mikecrean@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     tina moriarty                            tralee                                   066 7180190            tinamoriarty@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     helena houlihan                     listowel                               068 23429                 helenahoulihan@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     Emma Edwards                        Castleisland                       066 7142576            emmaedwards@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     steve moore                             tralee                                   066 7180190            stevemoore@newkd.ie

rural Social Scheme                                         supervisor                                                     aine stack                                  tralee                                   066 7180190            ainestack@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     Geraldine Kelly                         listowel                               068 23429                 geraldinekelly@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     anita Bodenham                     listowel                               068 23429                 anitabodenham@newkd.ie

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     Joanne o’sullivan                   Castleisland                       066 7142576            joanneosullivan@newkd.ie 

                                                                                  supervisor                                                     Kay Daly                                     Castleisland                       066 7142576            kayoconnor@newkd.ie

Senior alert Scheme                                        administrator                                               helen Canty                              listowel                               068 23429                 receptionlistowel@newkd.ie

community Employment tralee                 CE supervisor                                              Claire o’mahony                      tralee                                   066 7180190            claireomahony@newkd.ie

team community Employment                  CE supervisor                                              Nola hellstrom                         tralee                                   066 7180190            nolahellstrom@newkd.ie

                                                                                  CE supervisor                                              Joanne reilly                            tralee                                   066 7180190            joannereilly@newkd.ie

older persons Home maintenance           home maintenance manager                Diana mcCarthy                       listowel                               068 23429                 dianamccarthy@newkd.ie
community Services programme              

revamp Furniture Upcycling                       revamp manager                                       marie Keane                              Castleisland                       066 7142576            mariekeane@newkd.ie
community Services programme              

Home Visitation Service and                        Co-ordinator                                                Ed o’Connor                             all NEWKD area                068 23429                 edoconnor@newkd.ie
Sustainable Energy communities             

Social Enterprise for migrant                       Development Worker                                pat o’Donovan                        tralee                                   066 7180190            patodonovan@newkd.ie

Integration                                                             Development Worker                                magdalena Krupka                 tralee                                   066 7180190            magdalenakrupka@newkd.ie

Kerry Local area Employment Service    manager                                                        Elaine mcKenna                       all NEWKD area                068 23429                 elainemckenna@newkd.ie

rural Food Skillnet                                           manager                                                        John moriarty                           tralee                                   066 7180190            info@ruralfoodskillnet.com
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Social inclusion and community                manager                                                        robert Carey                            all NEWKD area                068 23429                 robertcarey@newkd.ie
activation programme 

                                 Estate management/
                                                                                  social Enterprise office                            Dave Fitzgibbon                      listowel                               068 23429                 davefitzgibbon@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       pamela Dillane                         tralee                                   066 7180190            pameladillane@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Equality/Employment officer                 Dee Keogh                                listowel                               068 23429                 deekeogh@newkd.ie

                                                                                  youth projects & Employment               Jennifer o’sullivan Coffey    Castleisland                       066 7142576            jenniferosullivan@newkd.ie
                                                                                  for Under 25s                                               louise lyons                             listowel                               068 23429                 louiselyons@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Enterprise officer                                       Eibhlis hanrahan                     listowel/tralee                 068 23429                 eibhlishanrahan@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       Ger Brosnan                              rahoonane                        066 7185248            gerbrosnan@newkd.ie

                                                                                  social Enterprise officer                           Elaine Kennedy                        Castleisland                       066 7142576            elainekennedy@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       Zaid Kassoob                            tralee                                   066 7180190            zaidkassoob@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       Natalia Krasnenkova              Dingle                                  066 1742788            nataliakrasnenkova@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       magda Krupka                         tralee                                   066 7180190            magdalenakrupka@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       olha maryntseva                     tralee                                   066 7180190            olyamaryntseva@newkd.ie

                                                                                  Community Development Worker       oksana tabalyuk                     tralee                                   066 7142788            oksanatabalyuk@newkd.ie

tralee Sports Hub                                             Co-ordinator                                                ray lally                                     tralee                                   066 7180190            sportshub@newkd.ie

Kingdom trust Fund                                        Family/Education supports                     pamela Dillane                         tralee                                   066 7180190            pameladillane@newkd.ie

Social Farming programme                          Development officer                                rena Blake                                 all NEWKD area                068 23429                 renablake@newkd.ie

rahonnane community centre                  Centre administrator                                mary Cahill                                tralee                                   066 7185248            marycahill@newkd.ie



traLEE (Registered Office)
Áras an phobail, Croílár na mistéalach,
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